Customize the visibility of a course

Edit course settings

- General
  - Course full name: Schulung - Beispielkurs02
  - Course short name: BK02
  - Course category: Andere Semester / SoSe 2014 / Weitere Einrichtungen / Demokurse

- Visible
  - Show:

- Course start date: 1 October 2014
- Course ID number: 

Author of the documentation:
eLearning-Team of the ITSZ-Medienzentrum
As of: 11/2014
Visibility/Availability of the course for students

Courses that were automatically created via TUMonline are not available for students at the beginning. Therefore you can prepare your course before the participants can enter it. The course will not appear on any course listings, except for managers, course creators and teachers. Even if students try to access the course URL directly, they will not be allowed to enter.

In “My home” visible courses are colored blue, invisible courses are colored grey.

This is how you change the visibility of your course:

1. Go to “Course administration“ > “Edit settings“

2. Go to the option “Visible“ and choose “Show“.